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2,000 S
Bezdek at Conference
Dean Hugo Bezdek, of the School

of, Physical Education, is attending
the 'National Recreation Congress at
the Hotel Sherman in Chicago. The
meeting began September SO and ends
,tomorrow.

GEO: .SMITICS
Powder Puff
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Save the pieceS:a74l-. we
candu'pticateOur
lenses'withizzitho days:

DR:. EVA R. ROAN
• OPTOMETRIST

420 East College Avenue
Telephone 41

MORNINGSTAR
- BREAD,
"TheliVell•Baked

The forward and lateral -Passing
attacks got' their first 'test, and al-
though, the latter were not instru-
mental in scoring any touchdowns,
they did -net•Some'sizeable.gains.:As
the season advances and the team gets
used, to Ae'l'deh:

i e' dons de vill • be....:Pliced'—on.
this play;.aitly 'nicinedTbY 'ArdlYT'Kerr;
"the fourth threat."

Thevaisity's .firSt:touchdown came
early in the.opening,euarterwhen-thefreshmen,freshmen, punting from their own 30-
yard line, found their punt blocked
and recovered by the varsity near the
35 yard line. Apass'to Smith carried
the Ball to the 8 yard 'itripe'and af-
ter a shortjine play, Kornick carried
the ball over from the three-yard line.
Tommy Silvano's try for the extra
point was good, via the placc-kiCk
method: The varsity threatened again
at the end of the first quarter, but
they were 'held for clowns by the
freshmen' near the 10 yard line.

The varsity's second tally came ear-
ly in the second period when Owens
dashed sixty-five yards for a touch-
down in as nifty a bit of broken field
running as the game provided.-What
men he didn't avoid lciy his shiftiness
were neatly removed' by some excep-
tional blocking, the_exception rather
than' the rule of the day. Bill Cooper
added the extra point by a place-kick.

The freshmen scored about halfway
through the third quarter when Den-
ise took a punt on the varsity's for-
ty-five yard line and ran that ninny
yards-for a touchdown. Here, too,
blocking played' a considerable part
in the score, the varsity's secondary
being bowled over with the precision
of a man using a well-sharpened
'scythe. The try for the extra point

Ifonze-likellkead"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
fine for every purpose. • It
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in taste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
this is the loaf for you

MORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND
PURITY BREAD

sojir r

Approved by
American Medical Association

ie Varsity Footba
Owens Scores on 65-Yard
Run; K.ornick,Windy Wear
Also Tally, for Lion Squad

Johnny Econoinos, Eshbach; Smith linpressiVe;
Team Uses Forward; Lateral PasSes

To Effect Sizeable Gains..
B}• WALT FREUNSCH and KEN: BEAVER

Scoring in every quarter but the third, the Lion varsity de-
!eiteci a .Strong-fresliirian outfit 2.1-th-6•onNew Beaver Field &t-
-it-day before a crowd' of some 2;000 who wanted a preview of the
I.93rgrid.machine. While the machine limped and sputtered bad-
Tat times even bleacher experts, agreed that it had' great possi-
glities..

Mike Kornick, Fritz Owens,.and Windy Wear all went across
zero mark for the varsity, while Bill Denise, foriner Mercers-

mrg. Academy star, scored the only touchdown•for the freshmen.
Che vai•Sity.coriverted' all 'of their tries, a feature of their game
noticeably better than in the
last few years.

• The ,perfdrmance of. the team,
was . spotty,, the play ranging
from, smootlinesi to a lackadai-
sical sloppiness characteristic of
pre-season encounters. Natural-
ly the frequent substitutions
made it: impOssible for any con-
tinuity of effort, but certain

combinationd made better than aver 7
ageheadwaY.sbbach andiOwens are
a pair o£ sOphonferes to be reckoned
with,and:l:Vcar Zvill, give Kornick. and
o'llera'stiff.competitiOn in the matter
of quarterbacking.

In the line Johnny gconomos was
impressive at geard and made a def-
inite bid for the honor of being the
only sophomore to start in the line:
The ends were weak when it came to
replacements, Frankie Smith being
the most consistent performer of the
day. The ends will be soon•strength-
enml with the return of Carl Wauge-
man; -who was outstanding on the
freshman team last.year. A knee op-
eration is causing some annoyance,
but he should be ready for action in
a week or so,

Card of Winter
Sports Drawn Up

Senate Committee on Athletis
Approves Lion Wrestling,

Basketball Schedules.

At a meeting of the Senate Com-
mittee on Athletics last week, the fol-
;lowiiig winter sports schedules were
'approved: - "

',Varsity wrestling: Jan. 18, Michi-gan, home; Jan. 25, Temple, Phila-
delphia; Feb. 8, Pittsburgh, home;
Feb. 15, Lehigh, Bethlehem; Feb. 22,
Navy, Annapolis; Feb. 29, Syracuse,
home; March 7, Cornell, home; March
11-14; Eastern Intercollegiates, at
'Princeton; and the National Inter-
collegiates at a time and place to be
announced later.

FreshMan wrestling: Jan. 25, Ater-
cersburg, at Mercersburg; and Feb.
21, Wyoming Seminary, home.

Freshman basketball: Jan. 18,
Pittsburgh, home; Feb. 8, -Bucknell,
home; Feb. 15, Kiski, home; Feb. 22,
Carnegie Tech, home; Feb. 29, Wyom-
ing Seminary, home; March 6, Buck-
nell, at Lewisburg; and 'March 7, Wy-
oming Seminary, at Kingston.

lii addition* to those schedules list-
ed above, two additions were approved
to the present,eross-eountry. schedule:

rneefoYale;r.at -New.
Haven, 19;:and the freshmen will
engage the NaVf Plebes at Annapolis
Nov. 16.

. Members of the Senate Committee
on Athletics include:* Hugo Bezdek,
director of the School. of Physical
Education; FCederick W. Owens, of
the mathematics department; Robert
L. Sackett, Dean of the School of En-
gineering;. and Arthur R. Warnock,
Dean of Hem

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

W.. H. MARSHALL. •
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

208 S. Allen St. WHITIN4 STOKERS Phone 414-It

ANNOUNCEMENT, •

DR. M. 1, SOLOMON
HAS OPENED AN OFFICE FOR

PRACTICE' OF DENTISTRY
117 East Beaver Avenue, State College, Pa.

Formerly Dr. Kidder's Office
Recent. Ginduate of University of Pittsburolt

SHOE REPAIRING
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •

808 MINGLE
Frazier St.—Next to Fire Hall

failed when the place-kick went wide
of the posts.

The varsity wound up the scoring
for the afternoon when Wear lugged
the ball' across from the eight-yard
line, following a rapid march from thefreshmen's thirty-five yard line. Von-
arx kicked the extra point with what
appeared to be ridiculous ease. Play
ended with the ball in the possession
of the varsity and on the cub's twelve
yard stripe.

Other than the occasion of their
touchdown, the freshmen never men-
aced the goal Of the varsity at all,
seriously. In fact, the varsity held
session of the ball for almost three
quarters of the entire game. The one
department of the game in which the
frehmen did look somewhat better
than the Higginsmen was blocking,
the varsity being especially poor in
'protecting their passers. Many yards
were lost in instances where the pass-
ers, notably Ochrock, were rushed un-
duly by the plebes.

Coach Walke expressed himself sat-
isfied with the efforts of the fresh-
men, commenting especially on the
condition of the freshmen as contrast-
ed with that of the varsity. Dean
Hanley, giant tackle, and "Slim" Cor-
bin, center, played consistent ball for
the first-year men in the line, while
Denise and Kyle wore outstanding in
the backfield.

The starting line-up:
Pos. ' Varsity Freshman
LE Smith - Gregory
LT Weber (e) ___ Hanley
LG Wismer Nyland
C Cherundolo Toretti
RG Eeonomos . Parker
RT Vonarx Peel
RE Morin; Lang
QB Kornick Denise
LH Donato Kyle
RH Knapp Metro
PB' Silvana Patrick

When the old tries to teach youth,
the old confuses information that can
be accumulated and conveyed, that
iS, knowledge; and experience, that
which must be lived and cannot be
transmitted.

Tegin
Between

• The Lioni .
Mont Alto comes through this

week with the best nevis'from that
sector in a long time. 'As related
elsewhere on this page, the'forestry
school will again put a" football
team in the field this 376k...rind with
a formidable schedule:.,that will
cause mentor "Ike".HarveY no lit-
tle worry. You readers-may re-
member last spring that there was
more than just a rumor' ,about to
the effect that football Was to be
dropped there because., of -injuries
that resulted from sub-standard
equipment. Evidently these defects
have been remedied, and the game
will go on. More power 'end

Pep rallies are always significant
affairs. To the upperclaalmen they
are boring affairs most of:the time.
To the freshman • they' are an in-
tegral part of college, .a chance to
solidfy and present lustily their ap-
proval of the plan to'commfEWhole-
sale mayhem on.the morrovr:against
some hapless opponent...To the
players and coaches especially
these rallies have a deepr raeanint;
they typify the attitude of :the stu-
dent body toward. the coming game
and its prospects. No teaht except
a hired bunch of tramps , paid be-
expected, to- play their • best- ball if
they felt that the students were
apathetic concerning: the -...athletic
fortunes of their school. Our play-
ers here at State, definitely not a
group of subsidized athletes; are de-
serving of the loyal support of ev-
eryone at the pep rally:. Friday
night. The team would:_feel, and
rightly so, that' they are'Unappreci-
ated if there is no evidenee of an
interest in them as evinced- by at-
tendance at these rallies. ,

The rally will be short,lt!will be
well-conducted, it willseature songs,
yells, and talks by men that ought
to be heard. _Now will yotrgo?

' '

The game with thefreshmen Sat-
urday gave the varsity ample rea-
son. for being pleased with 'itself.
Students who failed -to find some-
thing significant in it must have
been watching that blonde .Theta in
the West 'stands.

It anyone had the'ideit :Putt the
varsity should have piled.',PP a big
score on the ctibs, let theritillisabuse
themselves of said idea mOi.Pce. In •
the last three •or four.'„Years the
versify. has ,novem doite,4nYthirig,
jeith3l, 9 ;01.k.
,fiiEtigtim Yin,nvardify! isplay
the punch that it did on Saturday
against a team with all' the spirit
of the freshman climb is to !cOrifirm
an :opinion held' consistently' by..this
department:

• Penn State will gO places this ,year.

Upsets and near-upsets :, made
things "bodaciously"' interesting for
the boys who bucked the, pools over
the week-end. From the carnage
emerge three details that imaVa some
significanceVillanova must now be
discarded as a soft touch, Bimcknell
has a mediocre team—and 'otie.man-
aging editor says that Duke twill go
to the Rose Bowl. The first'nieans
that between the Pitt and Syrituse '

games, Possibly the tougheit; there
will Ge no breather. Secondly, Buck-
nell's instinctive hatredfor the Nit-
tany Lion makes it quite Passible
that this game wily be as' interest-
ing as last year's, although with a
happier conclusion. Lastly, 'Such'a
prediction about Duke by last:year's
football reporter automatically pre-
cludes the possibility ofPenn. State ,
going out west on Jan. 1. .-Other
than that,' the week-end meant lit-
tle expect to those who,. cared
enough about it, to be amazed .at
the Rutgers debacle, Pitt't scare,
Western Maryland's poor showing,
and the Cornell collapse.

Lnst year the cross-country peo-
ple were no end disgruntled by the•
fact that some irresponsible persons
kept stealing the white flms..used
on the golf course to mark the trail
for the harriers. This yeat; con-
scious of the fact that human na-
ture is unlikely to change much for
the better, the managers and- coach-
es are voicing a plea that these flags
be left up, if • for no other reason
than as significant proofs of ,the
increasing intelligence of the stu-
dent body.

Plans Pootball Card
. ,

Reversing 'their plans at the end
of last year's football season', the
Mont Alto officials have announced
that that school will again put a foot-
ball team in the field. They ivill meet
the Shippensburg Junior Varsity en
Oct. 19; National Farm School, Oct.
26; Carson Long, Nov. 9; andya pend-
ing game with -Dickinson Frosh on
Nov. 23. A date has not yet been
set for a game with the College, fresh-
man team. George W. Harvey '35 is
athletic director at Mont Alto:

Cother.Sports on Patej

Best Cub Eleven
Nittany Booters
Renew Practice
For Initial Game
Varsity To Meet. Junior

Team Next Saturday
For First Test.

'By TOW SEND SWALM
After last Saturday's rest-up when

no practice was held because of the
intensity of the weeks scrimmages, the
Nittany Booters will once morebuckle
down to' the grind. According to Bill
Jeffery the process of educating the
feet of the various candidates is com-
ing along in good shape and- he has
planned the first real "blue book" for
next Saturday afternoon when the
first organized game with the junior
varsity will take place.

At the present time prospects for
first team berths seem to be: for goal,
Ray Bell, All-American last year, and
as a plenty good reserve man, Ben
Palmer; for fullbacks, Johnny Binns
and Bill Barns, with Phil Borda as
reserve; for halfbacks, captain Joe
Bielicki, a steady, smooth and con-
sistent player whose mosence on the
field addi real rigidity to the organ-
ization, with Bill Sutliff and Eddie
Long on either side of him.

McEwan Works Out
On the forward wall is Carl Wacker

at outside right, Frank Osterlund who
is an outstanding player at inside
right, George Corbett, .center, Sol
Miehoff in the inside left position,
and for left outside it's a -less-up 'be-
tween Conny Wel4h and Woddy Cor-
man.

Although not able to take much of
an active part in any real competition
yet, Bill McEwan is once again in uni-
form and has been limbering up with
the team, having turned out yester-
day for the first time this year. It
is expected that with normal luck his
leg should be sufficiently healed to
permit his participation in the game
against Temple.

Incidentally Bill is ]mown to his in-
timates on the soccer squad as !Pub-
lic Enetny Number 1," which title
was conferred on him by a sly Scotch
sob-sister in -describing his exploits
against Scotland's best hooters on that
.now famous trip last year.

• Seniors May Establish Record
It is interesting to note that if the

soccer team undefeated again, this
.year and' alljne-semn indications.Way, the seniors on' th
tear(' wily have establishid -a record
which is et once enviable; extraordin-
ary, and outstanding. They will have
played' their entire college soccer
careers without. ever hiving lost a
game! 'Which in our estimation is a
plenty potent feat..

43 Golfers Enter
All-College-Meet

Competition in First Flight
Being Run Off This Week;

'Reamer Leading.
By 808 GRUBB

With completion of the qualifying
round in the all-College golf tourna-
ment, the first sisters who survived
the eliminations will begin competi-
tion today to determine the medalist
in the first flight.

Forty-three men the greatest
number in recent years—entered the
qualifying round last week, according
to C. K. Lucas Brightman '36, tour-
ney manager.

Results of the qualifying round:
'FIRST SIXTEEN

Name Score Pos:
1. F. 3•lnchmer 74 9
2. J. Albere 76 13
3. G. Sperling 76 12
4..1. Wenger76 11•

5. J. Stevenson 77 10
6. J. Colletti 77 16
7. J. Mehalley 77 15
8. J. Bennett 77 14
9. D. Wewcomb 78 1

10. W. Hellman 80 5
11. R. Siegler _,_Bo

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

12. R. Morris 80 3
13. P. Perry 80 2
14. A. Gotlieb 80 . 8
15. N. Wolin= 81 7
16. It. Small

Fall intramural sports will get un-
der way next Monday when competi-
tion, in football, cross-country, put-
ting and horseshoes are scheduled to
start. Managers of the sports will
meet in Room 301, Recreation hall,
Friday night, at 7:30 o'clock.

•SECOND SIXTEEN
1. B. Burkett ---- 82 5
2. C. Powell 82 7
3. W. Pfahl 89 8
4. W. Walker 82 11
5. I. Gabel 83 1
6; W. Buch 83 13
7. J. Offut _B3 2
S. K. Klingensmith 83 3
9. H. Markley 83 ?

10. W. Gross 83 ?

11. E. Caughey 83 4

Fees will be charged for team en-
tries in all sports, according to Rob-
ert E. Carson '36, intramural board
chairman. In touch football, a lea
of one dollar will be charged. Cross-
country teams, which will consist of
three men each, must pay seventy-
five cents per team. A group may
enter more than one team of runners.
In the putting tournament, a charge
of ten cents per man will be made,
and a group may enter more than one!man.mEach entry that qualifies in
putting will be awarded one point for
the Bezdek cup. ,

Groups may enter more than one
team in horseshoes, where a fee of
fifty cents per team will be made.
Teams will consist of two men. En-
trees may register in all fall sports
in Miss Keller's office, Recreation hall,
until tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'-
clock. In order to get touch football
games started promptly, the board
has passed a ruling to the effect that
teams must be 'on the field by 4:30
o'clock ready to play, or forfeit the
game.

12. 12..1. Snyder
13. L. Wetternu

Foresters Begin Work

___B3- ?

___Bs 6

Fifty first-year forestry students
have started work at the state for-
est on Mount Nittany back of Pleas-
ant Gap. The students spend one
Hay.a week in' the forest during their
first year. The work is under the
direction of Clarence Musser, a for-
eat ranger.

Waters, Clem, Cleveland and Gor-
dan were to play off last night for the
first -three positions in the second six-
teen. All had scores of SG.

Collegian Dance
Friday, Oct 11 Rec Hall

THE COLLEGE GRILL
109 EAST BEAVER AVENUE

HARRY AND DALE AT THE HUNT-
H. A. POGUE, PROPRIETOR

SBURG
Distributed' ,by

W. R. HICKEY- State College -Phone 1517

TEXAS LUNCH
139 South Allen

. •

WE PREPARE THE
FINEST MEALS IN TOWN •

HOME COOKING : SANDWICHES
We Bake Our Own Pastries

•

SOFT DRINKS•
• • +'

Beer on Draught and inBottles
• _ (Price Range)

Wait and See the

New Chrysler and Plymouth
Available October 15

Smith Bros. Garage
NEW LOCATION-606 W. COLLEGE

STORAGE GAS ACCESSORIES

LOTS OF USED CARS

Page Thred

Collegian Dance
OCTOBER 11

REC. HALL

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
and PRINTED

2.1-HOUR SERVICE

BROWNIE. STUDIO
• 107 E. Beaver Ave.

MERRITT'S
111 SOUTH PUGH 'STREET

"The Store with the
White Front"

Groceries : Meats : Pastries
Pretzels—wholesale .and retail

for your Cider parties and
Smokers.

Complete Line of Candies
Wholesale and Retail

PENN STATE
SHOE SHOP
NEW LOCATION

• 123W. Beaver
Service and Quality


